INTRODUCTION

Fault ride-through is a key issue for Doubly Fed Induction Generators (DFIGs) used in wind turbine generators. A detailed simulation of the DFIG is used to demonstrate the control issues associated with specific balanced and unbalanced network fault conditions and contrasts this with user experience. The standard DFIG scheme is shown to be unlikely to comply with transmission system operator regulations. The work presented is part of an ongoing investigation into cost-effective solutions .for DFIG fault ride-through.
FAULT RIDE THROUGH
The dominant generator technology employed to facilitate variable speed wind turbine operation is the doubly fed induction generator (DFIG). The primary reason is that limited variable speed operation is possible at a fraction of full power rated power electronic costs. Since power electronic conversion equipment is a substantial cost element in a complete wind turbine system, this technology is likely to remain dominant in the medium term.
A key issue of concern regarding DFIG performance is that of fault ride-through. Network faults produce rapid voltage dips in any of the three phases connecting to a generating unit. The standard DFIG system is sensitive to such severe dips, inducing large transient currents in the stator and rotor circuits and risking overcurrent damage to the power electronic devices in the converters. To protect these devices the rotor circuit is typically shorted or 'crowbarred', resulting in a considerable demand of reactive power from the grid, exacerbating the voltage problem.
To achieve system stability while minimising spinning reserve costs, most countries' transmission system regulations require large generation projects to remain connected to the network and maintain active power infeed following faults on the transmission system. Under normal conditions a DFIG has a large degree of control over its reactive power exchange with the grid, as well as the ability to vary its rotor speed; the inverters on its rotor connection allow it to operate over a range of leading and lagging power factors or to regulate voltage at its terminals as required. However, the transient currents produced from the voltage dip may force disconnection from the network and risk cascade disconnection of a large number of generation projects.
METHODOLOGY DFIG model
A detailed dynamic computer simulation of a DFIG for use in a wind turbine generator was created, using Matlab/Simulink software. The model included an electrical asynchronous machine with a bidirectional power electronic converter connected in the rotor circuit and a two-mass mechanical model to represent the wind turbine. This hardware model was based upon the Gamesa G80 DFIG wind turbine without the G80's modifications for fault ride-through. A digital vector controller was developed at Newcastle University [1] , [2] . The controller included some provision for limiting currents in the system. A rotor short-circuit 'crowbar' was also modelled (see below).
A schematic of the DFIG wind turbine system is shown in figure 1 . A simple transmission system model was applied to the wind turbine transformer terminals. Network faults were applied as voltage dips at point 'F'. Input mechanical power was kept roughly constant during the fault scenarios. No overcurrent or rotor overspeed protection limits were applied to the model, in order that the effects of inappropriate control action could be seen. In reality, a turbine would be disconnected before it exceeded its design limits.
This work is part of an ongoing project which will include the construction of a low power test facility for further validation.
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Rotor 'crowbar'
When enabled, the rotor crowbar short-circuits the rotor windings and effectively disconnects the power converter. The crowbar was modelled as a bank of three star-connected resistors enabled by three semiconductor switches. Crowbar operation was triggered by a specific stator overcurrent or DC link overvoltage. Once engaged, the crowbar remained for 120ms before being switched out and remaining out of the circuit. Crowbar operation times are marked on the graphs shown with a vertical line.
Fault conditions
Network fault conditions were applied as an effective voltage dip on the grid voltages seen by the DFIG model [3] . The severity and length of these dips were determined in accordance with the 'Grid Code' regulations for England & Wales, specified by National Grid Transco (NGT) [4] . The severity of the fault is strongly dependent upon the associated network. The majority of faults on the 220kV system are single phase-earth due to the steel tower construction, hence the need to look at unbalance. Cases shown here include (i) a three-phase balanced fault resulting in 50% retained voltage, (ii) a close-up three-phase balanced fault to earth, resulting in a local voltage dip to 0% on all three phases and (iii) a local single-phase unbalanced fault to earth. The faults were each initiated at 3.0 seconds to allow the simulation to reach prefault steady state operation. Earth faults endured for 140ms and the 50% depression for 710ms. These are the longest voltage dips that must be accommodated to comply with NGT Grid Code requirements. The rates of voltage fall and recovery were extrapolated from measured data. The near zero earth fault voltages were assumed large enough to permit an angle measurement for the vector controller.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Three-phase fault to 50% As the crowbar is applied speed control is lost. The limitations on output power cause the machine to accelerate, with an overlaid oscillation at 250ms, corresponding to the natural frequency of the shaft. Under crowbarred operation the reactive power reaches a 50% import. After fault clearance a small excess of power is produced for almost a second until the rotor speed is brought back under control.
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Three-phase fault to 0% Figure 3a . Three-phase fault to 0%: retained voltage. Figures 3a-c show the response of this system to a 0% voltage dip. The crowbar is activated after around 5ms. Stator currents touch 4 p.u. before decaying rapidly. Transient stator DC (and rotor AC) components decay over 30 ± 4ms. Transient stator AC (and rotor DC) components decay over 6 ± 0.8ms. These match the expected stator and crowbarred rotor timescales. With a negligible voltage to track, the lineside currents become difficult to control and a small DC link overvoltage results. Power output is zero during the fault.
After crowbar removal, rotor currents show strong oddnumbered harmonic components, which are reflected in the power output. Voltage recovery allows sufficient control of the line-side currents to return the DC link voltage to the reference value. Stator currents exhibit beats at the natural frequency of the rotor shaft until speed control is fully recovered. Pre-fault currents were near rated values, producing post-fault stator currents at 40% over rated values for hundreds of milliseconds.
Single-phase to earth fault 
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Session No 4 Figures 4a-c show the response of this system to a SinglePhase to Earth Fault. Poor control was exhibited in all three currents in addition to a strong negative sequence component, undamped during the crowbarred period. The DC link voltage reaches its upper limit during the prolonged period of oscillation. Output power quality was poor, which would contribute adversely to network stability. Stator currents above 2pu were endured for 100ms after fault, wherein the turbine would be disconnected. However, some output power control is retained and rotor speed is controlled. The response to fault clearance is worse than at fault initiation, especially in terms of the DC link voltage and the power output.
DISCUSSION
In the cases tested both rotor and stator circuits carry significant overcurrents following a network fault. This would likely trip-off the wind turbine to prevent damage to the generator, converter or drive train. In the case of the 0% voltage dip, 140% stator current would need to be maintained to regain control, although this could be mediated with contributing pitch control.
Fault Response
At the instant of the fault there exists a certain amount of magnetic flux concentrated most heavily in the generator's air gap field. This flux follows the potential across the magnetising inductances and hence the applied stator winding voltage, at system frequency. An amount of magnetic flux proportional to the size of the voltage drop is no longer supported in the air gap field. This flux decays via a DC current over the leakage inductances of the windings. For this particular generator, the leakage time constant is 30.1ms on the stator and 42.4ms on the rotor. With crowbar resistance included the rotor time constant falls to 6.2ms in line with the observed current decay timescales. The size of the decaying fault current is also proportional to the size of voltage drop.
The decaying DC component of flux in each of the rotor and stator windings is cut by the other set of windings at the relative angular velocity of the rotor (56Hz equivalent at the pre-fault rotor speed of 112% synchronous speed). This adds a (approximately) 56Hz AC component of current decaying over the timescale of the opposing winding. This produces an associated oscillation in the generator's output power.
Equally problematic is the moment of fault clearance. The generator magnetic flux recovers over tens of milliseconds, in the reverse of the action outlined above. Large DC currents and rotor frequency currents are induced in the windings.
With the 0% voltage dip, the demands are such that the rotor voltage demand saturates at the limits of the DC link. The resulting square wave applied produces large odd-numbered harmonic components and associated losses.
Control with Crowbar Action
With a crowbar applied, the rotor converter is disconnected and the rotor windings are short-circuited. The generator then becomes a singly-fed induction generator (SFIG) with no power electronic control. The situation is worsened by the slip, which at rated speed for the DFIG is very high for a SFIG. Very large rotor currents are produced. At non-zero voltage a large reactive power demand is produced, which in a power system will exacerbate the voltage dip.
Electronic control of the generator speed is lost, which slowly tends towards the stable speed of a SFIG at around 2% super synchronous. Without the feedback control, the speed begins an unstable oscillation at the resonant frequency of the shaft (4.1Hz).
The crowbar prevents the damaging rotor circuit overcurrents from flowing through the converter and allows the DFIG to maintain control during severe voltage dips. However, transient stator currents are still higher than wind turbine protection settings. Loss of speed control stresses the shaft. Crowbar removal poses the problem of regaining control and may demand short-term overcurrents to compensate for the loss of speed control.
The loss of reactive power control (lasting longer than the SFIG reactive power demand) will worsen the voltage depression on a weak network. The next focus of this work will be to analyse the fault response of a small power system network containing a DFIG.
Unbalanced Fault Response
The single-phase to earth fault posed significant control problems, particularly upon reconnection. Negative sequence components are poorly damped under crowbarred operation. In addition to the high frequency losses, overall control ability is diminished. Advanced DFIG controllers must account for this behaviour.
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A detailed model of a doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG) wind turbine has been developed. The hardware model was based upon the Gamesa G80 DFIG wind turbine without the G80's modifications for fault ride-through. A digital vector controller was developed at Newcastle University and set up to control a wind turbine during normal operation. The model has been used to investigate the response of DFIG machines to balanced and unbalanced network faults. Network fault response characteristics were shown to fit with expectations.
The results obtained indicate that a standard DFIG wind turbine will respond adversely to network faults if not modified and is unlikely to achieve compliance with any Grid Codes. Unbalanced faults introduce sustained oscillations to output power and restrict control ability. Potential for controller improvements exist in damping the response to unbalance and in the re-connection response of the converters. Such improvements are however unlikely to solve the fundamental problems surrounding network fault tolerance of DFIG machines. A resistor bank crowbar circuit may protect the converters but they may also destabilise the power output.
Further topological modifications must be considered in order to improve the fault tolerance of DFIG machines.
